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To-morrow's Grocery Sale ! A Skilled Corsetiere is Here
TII T, C T , This Week in the Interest
Includes an Item or Import- ~, , ~

or Mme. Lyra Corsets
C\ /"* I*VPfV I 1 I"?? 1 lie new fashions demand new

U 1 iUlllU figure lines, and these new lines

,
,

can he obtained only bv the latest
In to-morrows grocerv news is a combination sale that is inaugurated tor the purpose of J # Mr X . i i

introducing the unusual quality of. our Banquet coffee. ' / \ ,n Corsetr
-
v ' designed adroitly to

,
f *-~n 1 accomplish certain results. Ihe

\\ ith eacli purchase of one pound ot Banquet coffee at 30c I ' Jj*\ 1 modish bust is medium, the back
we will sell 5 pounds of granulated sugar for . . . 34c straight, the hip long, and the

Hagle brand flour, made from choice Penu- free, and, more than all.
Ocean whiting fish. in 10-pound sylvania wheat, in 12-pound ?O Q _ I V\Slr~~ *'lC l,rc niust ' ,c supple and not

pails sacks OJ7C TPyil I I ~l unduly confined.
Early Juno (.Ike-hake peas. 2 Banquet coffee, lb 30c Sugar cured bacon, sliced to any ¥ Y ill J 11 V yarloma I \rra

Ca Shoe peg corn. V can'*' .".'.
..

. 25p H. J. coffee, 5 lbs «M>c dcalred thickness, lb 28,- 1l" \ IViaOame L^a
Solid packed tomatoes, largo "Our Favorite" tea. ll>. .: .. . 15c l.onithorn cheese. 11l 2."> c | U-j .1 Iy/ A

sanitary can. 3 cans for 25c Sea gull sardines, in mustard, I IrLLU MJTfiAr I
Virginia sweet potatoes, extra DEI.ICACIES KOR THE TABI.K largo cans 12c

* \ » L TT* \u25a0choice variety in large cans ISo
...

Imported Norwegian sardines. In \ R \u25a0tj M I.Asparagus tops in tall tins. 2 for i ountrv cured dried l<eof, >

4 lb.. oi | ~an , (K. \ SLfi£. S M \u25a0 rellcct fashions dictates 111 every
- 10c Kippered herring, in oval cans, 1 \ll H detail, moulding tile figure per-

RICH HLENDS ()l COFFEKS AND Lebanon bologna, lb **Br (Or // V] I - . f
teas Mtn,.? d hani fb mce<,vho,c head Caroline. a u.; ., I ? y a proper foun-

Escelsior coffee, lb 35c Boiled ham. sliced fresh, lb.. .39c Kidney beans, new crop. 3 Ibs.l.V; M I '' '.r.0 "J'!l *CaS °U S "t > ,cs -
| >?^V- 1"? riic I-all models reflect innumerable

| \ l I designs for all types of Hgnres, slender. I
fsn \ \\V> \ medium and stout, including a model

> < ? M jgsen \ for "jour" particular ligurc.

Contributing to the September Sew- asSSs
'\u25a0>"<\u25a0« Corset Milkers, wlio is wltli

? TIT -| A \ \ T 1 T us for the entire week, showing and

ing Week Are Worthy Items gßJc.'sjr --

in Wash Materials Laces to Be Used During the Winter
Are Shown Now in

September Sewin.tr Week is an occasion of importance to every woman who conducts a r-r^«sewing campaign at the opening of each season, for it is then that the new arrivals in dress I HP Kpr t"l ff
weaves and sewing accessories are shown for the first time. * UUjJIOIHUvI wO VV 111^

There arc many attractions in the various piece goods sections this week, including: .. , «

Silk aiul cotton poplin: 36 indies wide: the Cotton foulard: 30 inches-wide; in navy, W 06K fc/XillDltS
fabric is one-half silk. Yard 79e brown and black. Yard

... |9o
Silk and cotton poplin in floral designs on I'crcales for every kind of sewing'need in That laces are to be used this winter in great profusion is

colored grounds: ?u-l, a K sdk. Yard. .TO, and 'lark Sru""<ls =?" <* «», grade*. 0?,p10v?,e,,t m praet.cally every new style

I reneli satine in navy and black grounds, Jsc to .Wc wash goods, inc'ludiiv' crepes In the September Sewing Week allowing arc laccs for every
3o inches wide. Yard Hoc voiles and rice cloth. Special, vard 100 sewing occasion.

L'ives. Pomeroj- & stowart. .street Floor.
"

' Net top flouncings are new this week at 50? to $4..>0 a
yard. *

n The net top allovers are of lovely quality, in white, ecru
and butter. Yard : ,"»0e to

Linen clunv laces for trimmings and fancy work.
to s!..">(>

\'epice lace edgings and insertions, 1c to ."»<* a yard*
Yal laces and insertions ....? s<* to l.lf

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart. Street Floor.

Bath Robes and Mackinaws
for Young Men at College

Blanket robes in Jacquard weaves and Navajo designs are
now being shown in splendid ranges of quality in the men's
wear store. The highest price, for the robes of luxurious
weave, is #8.98; and the lowest price is $2.98

Mackinaw coats are shown at #.">.00 to #8..10
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart.
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WILL FIGHT SCHOOL j
FRATERNITIES TO LAST

j [Continued From First Page]

i in either hieh schnol and if the stu-
! dents refuse to abide by the rules ex- I
I pulsion from school should be the I

; logical answer.'' declared Secretary D.!
j I >. Hammelbaugh.

| Principal Steele said, after the board '
i meeting, that he had supposed the. I

j fraternities had all been disbanded.'
| but that he had just learned before j
i vacation that the organizations had !
i not all been stamped out.
i The School Board discussed locks j
i and keys for the various school build- I

inns, the subject having been brought j
up by Director Kennedy, who said that
many of the teachers at Technical
high school had been refused master
keys to the building.

"Something Wrong at Tech"
"Something is radically wrong with

:

Why Not Save Money
Going to California?

1 can tell you how. And you can
travel in comfort, too, on first-class
express trains with daylight rides !

| through the wonderful and interesting!
| Rockies and Sierra Nevada Maun- i
j tains, Denver. Colorado Springs and [
| curious Salt Lake City on the way. :
| Doesn't that strike you just about'
I right?

Let me tell you all about the cheap i
; fare tickets and the best trains and J! train service for you to use, also let
i me send you interesting printed mat- 1
j ter with pictures and maps.

Drop me a line saying when and !

I where you want to go and I'll answer j
| at once and give you a lot of infor-
] mation.
| Wm. Austin, (Jen. Agent. Pass, j

Dept.. C. B. & Q. R. R. Co.. 836 Chest-
Inut street, Philadelphia. Pa.

WHIT\M:H-U\YS \\l:l>Dl\<,;

Sfectol to The Tclcgruph

Marietta. Pa.. Sept. 9.?AUFS (iert-

rude Hays was married yesterday to
Ira A. Whitaker. of Lancaster, by the
Rev. H. H. Oreider. pastor of the Blue
Hall I.utheran Church, at the parson-
age. They will reside at Lancaster. t

Corns Go ! You Bet !

Calloused Foot Lumps Too
Blistering sore feet fmni corn- i

pinched toes, tired, aching. lumpy feet I
are things of the past. A true, sue- |
eessful. painless and dependable rem-
edy can now be had for the modest !
price of a quarter.

Who would suffer a minute after j
hearing that Putnam's Torn Extractor'
does the trick so neatly, so quickly?

< Jut comes the corn, no scar left, no
pain to bear?lt's a magical, wonder-
ful remedy, and is as represented. Sold
everywhere in 25c bottles. tret it to-
day?to-morrow you're well. At C.
SI. Fiirney'd.?Advertisement.

EttUCAT»tr**t,

Enroll Next Monday
DAY AND.NICJHT SCHOOL
Positions for all (Graduates

SCHOOL OF COMMERCE
15 S. MARKET SQUARE,

HARRISRCRG. PA.

Harrisburg Business College
329 Market St.

Fall term, September first. Day
and night. 29th year.

Harrisburg, Pa.

WAR
willnot affect the quality of King Oscar 5c Cigars. To-
bacco for this famous smoke is never scarce because it
is bought in such a way that there cannot be any short-
age.

Year after year, when the crops are inspected,
whenever the tobacco proves up to standard, sufficient
leaf is bought to last several years.

#
This plan followed

out systematically, guarantees an ample supply regard-
less of world disturbances.

And one big reason why

King Oscar 5c Cigars
have been regularly good for 23 years.

the faculty down there at Tech.'' said
Mr. Kennedy. "Things sire not going
well so far as the teachers are con-
cerned ? there is jealousy somewhere
down there."

The matter was referred to the prin-
cipal. Mr. Kennedy also criticised the
failure of janitors to be on the job
when it was necessary to get into any
of the school buildings after school
hours. It was always "so hard to tind
them." he said.

"W you fined these janitors, some-
times perhaps it wouldn't be so hard
to find them all the time." suggested
Secretary Hammelbaugh.

The locker system at the high
schools was criticised when precipi-
tated b> Director Fohl. His son's
locker had been broken into and a
book had been stolen and the school
authorities. Mr. Fohl said, had insistedupon Fohl junior paying a dollar for
the book. "And." declared Mr. Fohl."1 It say right here to this board that
I ain't going to pay no dollar."

The School Board isn't satisfied with
the progress that has been made on
the new Shimmell school on the Hill
and at the next session the head of the
contracting company, the Emorv Con- Istruction Company of Philadelphia, j
and Architect C. Howard Lloyd will!
be heard by the directors to explain |
the delay. The schools on the Hill;
and in the West Knd are crowded and
it will be necessary to make numerous 1transfers and to put in temporary I
desks until the congestion is relieved.
The opening of the new school would |
have materially helped out. but ac- j
cording to Chairman Fohl, of thebuilding committee, it is questionable
now if the school is opened before next
May. It was to have been finished
January 1.

The board granted Mrs. Ellen Luce,
Central high, a leave of absence be-
cause of Illness and Miss Alice Buffing-
ton was appointed from the substitute
to the regular list. By resolution
adopted at Secretary Hummelhaugh's
suggestion admission to the city high
schools by pupils from townships will
be arranged only after either township
board, pupil or guardian sign an
agreement as to tuition.

Even European War
May Have Good Point

For a while yesterday quite a lot of
Central high school students had .more

Climate Failed,
Medicine Effective

Sufferers from Tuberculosis . often
think that medicine will not help them.
Fresh air. regular habits and good
food aid in restoring health, but more
is often needed. Many have been re-
stored to health by Kckman's Alter-
ative. Read this:?

Wcldon. 111.
"Gentlemen:?Through your instru-

mentality I have been saved from a
premature grave. On December 14.
1904. I was taken with Typhoid Pneu-
monia. which developed Into Tubercu-
losis (bacilli were found i. In Feb-
ruary. 1905. I went to Fort Worth,
Tevas, anil later to Canon t'lty. Colo-
rado. After being .there two weeks my
physician Informed me that my case
was hopeless. Three weeks later I re-
turned home, weighing 10:1 pounds, the
doctor having given me no assurance
of reaching there olive. On July 11.
1905, I began takiog Fckman's won-
derful remedy for Lung Trouble. J(nw
I am stout and well and can do any
kind of work about my grain elevator."

( Abbreviated. I
fAffidavit I ARTHI'R WKHB.
Kckman's Alterative is most effica-

cious in bronchial catarrh and severe
throat and lung affections and up-
building the system. Contains no harm-
ful or Imhit-forniing drugs. Accept no
substitutes. Sold by leading drug-
gists. Write lOckman Laboratory.
Philadelphia. Pa., for booklet of re-
coveries.?Advertisement.

Business .Locals

FALL PAINTI.VG
September will soon be here and

the Ideal weather for exterior paint-
ing. And then you will want to get
the Inside of the house touched up so
as to be presentable for the social
season of the long winter months. Use
R. A B. Wayne paints, the best for all
purposes. In small cans ready to- use
or in paste form for those who need
large quantities. William W. Zelders
& Sou, 1436 Derry street.

than a sneaking idea that this great
war in Europe had its good points, too
?or at least that there were effects
more or less welcome to them. Here's
the reason:

The school's supply of chemicals,
most of which come from Germany or
France, had run low and the pros-
pects for replenishing it were very,
very slim.

Principal W. S. Steele reported this
to the School Board last night for
Professor Saul, of the faculty. lie
quoted Mr. Saul as declaring that the
chances for closing down the labora-
tories were of the brightest unless the
supply was renewed. Secretary llam-
inelbaugh said that the list had been
sent to the board offices and that the
chemical firms had been notified to
hustle fresh supplies.

Carnegie Medal Hero
Will Study at Tech

Sterrett Parkinson, a Carlisle youth,
made application to the Harrisburg
School Board last night, to take a
year's special work in the Technical
high school. Parkinson was given
$2,000 by the <'arnegie Hero Fund
committee to complete iiis education.
Parkinson will be admitted to the
school and will be coached in the
branches he needs so that he may
enter Cornell University next Fall.

Parkinson received the money and
a medal for rescuing a lad from
drowning. He is a graduate of the
<"arlisle high school and will be grant-
ed graduate privileges in the local
school.

WOMAN CHICKEN THUEE
Special to The Telegraph

Marietta. Pa.. Sept.. 9.?The chicken
stealing mystery in this section was
solved yesterday wheft Lizzie Reese
was arrested by Constable I'llby and
plead guilty to stealing from Benja-
min Rapp. the last victim. In her
effort to get the poultry home she
dropped one in an alley and was
caught.' She stole the chickens and
then sold them dressed to citizens.

DATES FOR ENTERTAINMENTS
Special to The Telegraph

Halifax, Pa.. Sept. 9.?The Citizen
band has contracted with the Antrim
Entertainment Bureau for a course to
be given In Halifax the coming win-
ter. The numbers and dates are as
follows: B.rush. Ihe great magician,
Monday. November 2; Dr. Ora Samuel
Cray, Friday, December 11;
Concert Company. Tuesday, January
12: Clarence I* Burgderfer. Wednes-
day. MArch 10.

CASTORIA
For Infant* and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years

News Items of Interest
in Central Pennsylvania

Special to The Telegraplt

j Reading. Manasses Hertzog, a
j farmefc, 4 7 years old, of Frederichs-
| ville, swallowed carbolic acid despite
[ the tight his wife made to prevent

him. He died, leaving, besides his
wife, six children.

Scranton. An armed posse. State
i trooper and detectives continued their
serach of the Marshwood Mountains
yesterday for the man who on Monday
shot and probably fatally wonndedjo-
sejih E. Kelly, principal of the Marsh-
wood school, from ambush. Kelly lies
nt the point of death in the Midvalley
Hospital with two bullets In his body.

Myerstown.?George Foesig. watch-
man in the Myerstown National Bank,
was yesterday found dead lying across
a bench in the bank building, lie was
71 years old and succumbed to pa-
ralysis.

Pottsville.?Charles Fulton. Frack-
ville, became suddenly mentally un-
balanced yesterday while seated In a
chair in the hotel owned by bis father.
He was overpowered and brought to
the county insane asylum, near here.

-Mahanoy City.?Struck by an auto-
mobile, William Chapman, ot' Ash-
land, aged 3, and Michael Mack, aged
3, of this city, were seriously injured.

Mahanoy City.?The Rev. J. W. Cly-
mer, a Philadelphia clergyman, was
stricken by paralysis while In the Eng-
lish Lutheran Church pulpit. He was
taken to a Philadelphia hospital.

Tamaqua.? Councilman Neil dar-
kens. of l.ansford. and James Mc-
laughlin. miners, were badly burneaby an explosion of gas in No. 9 mineyest erda y.

Tamaqua.?The Tamaqua Maenner-
chor Society celebrated its freedom
from debt last night by burning a
mortgage of $3,000.

ASK THOSE WHO KNOW

Persons who have had an Angelus
Player-Piano for several years. He
guided by what they tell you. J. H.
Troup Music House, 15 Soiith Market
Square.?Advertisement.

WINCHESTER FAIR

The C. V. K. R. will sell excursion
tickets to Winchester. Va.. on account
of the Annual Fair, from Sent. 7 to 10.
good to return until Sept. 12 at regu-
lar excursion rales. From Tuesday
until Thursday, inclusive, tickets good
to return day following dntc of issue
will b< sold at special rate of $2.30 for
the round trip. Tickets good on all
trains.?Advertisement.

PITTSIUHGII ECGITIVE CAfOHT
Special to The Telegraph

? "hicago. Sept. 9.?Joseph Ghent is
under arrest here charged with the
killing of his brother. Frank Ghent, In
Pittsburgh, in Seutember, 1*92. An
accident Is said to have disclosed to
the Pittsburgh authorities that Ghent
was living in Chicago under the name
of Clark. He was arrested last night.
At flrsl he denied his Identity, but two
citizens of Pittsburgh said he was the
man sought. .

\ The Last |
\ Shot I
t i
4 21
4 5L f j

By t'\J FREDERICK PALMER j

(Copyright. 1014. br Charitju scrlbner'a Sous;

She turned quickly In veritable flight
and hurried toward the house.

"If It ever comes," she called, "I'll
let you know! 11l fly to you In a
chariot of flre bearing njy flame?l am
that bold, that brazen, that reckless!
For I am not an old maid, yet. They've

moved the age limit up to thirty. But
you can't drill love into me as you

drill discipline into armies?no, no

more than I can argue peace Into |

armies!"
For a while, motionless, Lanstron

watched the point where she had dis-
appeared.

CHAPTER VII.

Making a War.
Hedworth Westerling would hav»

?aid twenty to one if he had been asked
the odds against war when he was
parting from Marta Galland in the
hotel reception room. Before he
reached homo he -would have changed

them to ten to one. A scare bulletin
about the Bodlapoo affair compelling

attention as his car halted to let the
traffic of a cross street paes, he bought

> a newspaper thrust in at the car win-
[ dow that contained the answer of the

! government of the Browns to a dis-
I patch of the Grays about the dispute
' that had arisen in the distant African
' jungle. This he had already read two
days previously, by courtesy of the

' premier. It was moderate in tone, as
' became a power that had 3,000,000 eol-

j diers against its opponent's 6,000,000; j
nevertheless, it firmly pointed out that j
the territory of tho Browns had been
overtly invaded, on the pretext of se-

j curing a deserter who had escaped

i across the line, by Gray colonial
i troops who had raised the Gray flag in

j place of the Brown flag and remained
\u25a0 defiantly in occupation of the outpost

I they, had taken.
As yet, the Browns had not attempt-

ed to repel the aggreseor by arms for

' fear of complications, but were relying

; on the Gray government to order a

withdrawal of the Gray force and the
j repudiation of a commander who had

! been guilty of so grave an international
| affront. The surprising and tlluminat-

, ing thing to Westerling was the in-
j spired statement to tho press from the

j Gray foreign office, adroitly appealing

I to Gray chauvinism and justifying the
j "Intrepidity" of the Gray commander

i in response to so-called "pin-pricking"

I exasperations.

I At the door of hie apartment. Fran-
i cols, his valet and factotum, gave Wes-
terling a letter.

"Important, sir." s§id Francois.
Westerling knew by a glance that it

\u25a0was, for it was addressed and marked
I "Personal" in the premier' 3 own hand-
' writing. A conference for ten that
! evening was requested in a manner
I that left no doubt of Its urgency.

Curiosity made him a little ahead of
! time, but he found the premier await-
ing him in his 6tudy, free from inter-

i ruption or eavesdropping.

In the shadow of the table lamp the
I old premier looked his years. From

j youth he had been in politics, ever a

[ bold figure and a daring player, but

now beginning to feel the pressure of
younger men's elbows. Fonder even

of power, which had become a habit,

| than in his twenties, he saw it slipping

from his grasp at an age when the
downfall of his government meant that
he should never hold the reins again.

He had been called an ambitious dem-
I agogue and a makeshift opportunist by

| his enemies, but the crowd liked him
i for hie ready strategy, his genius for
appealing phrases, and for the gam-

bler's virtue which hitherto had made
him a good loser.

"You saw our communique tonight

that went with the publication of the
Browns' dispatch?" he remarked.

"Yes, and I am glad that I had been
careful to send a spirited commander

to that region," Westerling replied.
"So you guess my intention, I see."

The premier smiled. He picked up a
long, thin ivory paper-knife and softly
patted the palm of his hand with it.

"Certainly!" Westerling replied in
hie ready, confident manner.

"We hear a great deal about the pre-
cision and power of modern arms as

i favoring the defensive," said the pre-

mier. "I have read somewhere that it
will enable the Browns to hold us back,

| despite our advantage of numbers.
; Also, that they can completely man

! every part of their frontier and that
| their ability to move their reserve*

rapidly, thanks to modern facilities,
makes a powerful flanking attack In
surprise out of the question."

ITo be Continued.J
as CARLOADS or PK.WHES

Special to The Telegraph

Dillsbur*. Pa.. Sept. Thirty-five
carloads of peaches have born .shipped
from the DillshurK depot in refrig-
erator ears In the last two weeks.
This fruit was shipped to Buffalo, Now
York. Cleveland, Pittsburgh, Chicago
and i'hlladelphiH. The shipments will
continue for several weeks from the
orchards of i.ev| Myers. R. J. Cockilii,
George A. Myers and J. R. Belt.

I'RKAOHK.R TO JOIN ARMY

Sfecial to Thr Telegraph
Mahanoy City. Pa., Sept. 9. Missing

front his home for sever*! days, the
Rev. .1. W. Neighbour, pastor of the
I,ansford Kplsc.opal Chtir'-h, wrote his
fan\ily that he was on his way to Eng-
land to become a chaplain in the Brit-
ish army. <

\u25a0 ?A??\u25a0

Wherever
there are
people

eating candy, you see

Wilburbuds
Everybody wants them,
everybody likes them. So
will you, after you have
tasted one.
The buds are crudely imitated, but
the Wilbur way cannot be dupli-
cated. For convenience ask for
"Wilburbuds" the full name is
"Wilbur's Chocolate Buds" (trade

mark registered U. S. Patent Office),
/fy i Ten and twenty Ave cent pack-

fortyand eighty cent fancy
boxes nt your confectioners or

j«fr/\ any grocery, drug or depart-
W. Vc ) ment store.

H. O.Wilbur & Sons
if Incorporated

Philadelphia, Pa.

P

\VKI>DIN<»S AT SVNBIRY

Special in The Telegraph
Sunbury, Pa., Sept. 9.- Miss Phoebe

Godleski and Freeman W. Kurman.
both of Shamokin township, were
married here yesterday by 1. A. De-
Wltt, a Justice of Ihe peace.

Miss (joldle M. Renn and Clyde N.
Schnee, both of Sunbury. were mar-
ried by the Rev. M. 11. Wert, of the
Second I'nited_ Brethren Church.

BOARD OK TRAMS RANQUKT

Special to The Telegraph
Waynesboro. PH.. Sept. 9. ?About

140 persons, members of the Waynes-
boro Board of Trade and their wives,
took part in the iret-togethcr meeting
and banquet at Pen-Mar Park last,

A number of tho official's of
the Western Maryland and Cumber-
land Valley Railroads were present
and helped to make merry.

VIGOR ANDSTRENGTH .

FOR YOUR DOG|
Let HtmV

VERMILAX
The regular out of this marvellous tonic
and stamina producer willko*p retir in* in
superb condition. It better and
stronger hunting and wsfrh sn<i ssf*r
pets VERMILAXcorrects inteetinsl dis-
orders?chief source of trouble- -and re-
more* all worms, which moat dog* hsre. al-
though unsuspected by owner*. VERMILAX
rcmorea all worms, snd Hanger, la 25 to
40 minutes. G*t VERMILAX
?.VOW "For Your Dog's ocuur y*\
Sake" nnd let him hare it mm.?

By "Parcel Post. f»oc. IrHSBPni
and sl. or nt {ill drug )B|P3iJP
gists. J. Nelson t'lark, [mE'Zp
wholesale distributor I \SA3f ]In Hnrrlsburg:. t

VKIOIII.VX CO. <lnc.)
* Dept. <WW\ '12%) \\. 42« l

St., .\en York.

Notice
Everybody

Take Notice
The Home Herman Bau and

Spar Vereln (Building ami Eoan
Association) will open a new*
series on Tuesday evening. Del.
titli. at 7.3rt p. m? at )<?!' Market
street, .second floor. Come and
join this series. You Ret 6 per
eent. on your savings. If you
want to borrow to purchase a
home, see any of the following
officers:

C. BENITZ.
4|n Walnut St.

B. F. EBY,
1321 D'erry St.

GEO. HOVERTER.
tost Market St.

CHAS. WIESEMAN.
1160 Mulberry St.

CHAS. A. KLEMM,
1301 State St.

WENDEL.L. I'ACKLKK.
1620 Market St.

W. D. BLOCK,
130 Evergreen St.

(This Association is 20 years old)

*\u25a0

ABDOMINAL^
Naval Rupture
After Operation
Floating Kidney
Appendicitis

Got your Belts ami Trusses, made to

order,at our factory at half the prlco
you have to pay anywhere else.

Lady attendants.

SHANAMAN'S
408 MARKET STREET

Above | Hcner's Jewelry Store.

Philadelphia Millinery BUsiness
FOR SALE

To liquidate an old well-established
business located in central part of city
111 Chestnut street. I offer the entire

stock and tlxtilres, together or sepa-
rately. Nt fifty cents on dollar of
wholesale cos I. This stock now In-
voices hboili |.*>,iioo and the fixtures cost
about 12.300. Place Is now open and
doing business. Bent of store about
$175 monthly, but lease Is expiring and
buver can move if desired. EASY
TERMS NO CASH IIEUI'IRED IF"
GOOD SECURITY IS GIVEN. Apply to

ALBERT L. TEELE
i 32S Chestnut St.. Philadelphia.
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